
Islington U3A Shorter Walks Group

Walk & Distance:

Banstead (Bluebell) Wood and Park Downs, Surrey

Circular walk 6½ miles (or 5½ without pub lunch)
 

Date & Time:

Wednesday 28th April 2021 — 9.30am start. A long half-day walk.

Meeting up & travel:

Chipstead station at 10.30am.

Route: London Bridge 9.47am train to Tattenham Corner

Inside Freedom Pass/Oyster zones.

Pace and potential hazards.

Pace will be moderate with some gentle uphill and downhill.

Many potential trip hazards! One stile, many tree roots, mud, paths on chalk rock that may be 
slippery if wet, paths through muddy uneven fields. (This walk is not for the gentle walker)

Please wear walking shoes/boots. Hiking poles are recommended

Route & Terrain:

This is a fairly strenuous walk mostly on rough paths through woodland and farmland on the edge 
of the North Downs. Banstead Wood is an SSSI and once belonged to Anne Boleyn (allegedly).

The walk begins at Chipstead station and we are soon ascending the rough path to Banstead Wood, 
an ancient woodland, with bluebells and fine old trees. We continue on (probably muddy, slippery, 
chalky) woodland trails through the edge of the wood, with views down over Chipstead Valley. We 
head across the chalk downland of Park Downs, through farmland, then skirt fields and more 
woodland and bluebells until a final downhill path. The station is 5 mins walk from here, or the 
gastro pub (Ramblers Rest) option for lunch is 10 mins in the opposite direction, which puts another
mile on the walk (to the pub then back to the station).

Timing:

A long half-day. The walk is 2½ to 3 hours. Return trains every half hour, to London Bridge, or to 
Victoria via S Croydon.

There is no café for a coffee break but we’ll have a short break about half way through, so bring 
your own refreshments.



Lunch is at the Rambler’s Rest Trains, return from Chipstead to London Bridge or Victoria.

Clothing & footwear:

Wear layers and bring waterproofs if the forecast suggests possible rain. Good walking boots 
essential. It’s not a walk for trainers or everyday shoes.

Toilets:

London Bridge station (Lower ground concourse between Underground and mainline station). After
that we’re using the bushes until the pub. No toilets on train or at Chipstead station.

Shortening the walk:

No possibilities to shorten the walk, except by omitting the half-mile there and back to the pub for 
lunch.

Leader’s Contacts:

Kate Grant email: shorterwalks.iu3a@gmail.com, phone: 07973760206

Links: http://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/visiting-woods/wood/25107/banstead-woods/, 
http://www.reigate-
banstead.gov.uk/info/20083/countryside_in_the_borough/71/banstead_woods_and_chipstead_down
s, https://www.theramblersrest.co.uk

Walk from: Pathfinder London’s parks and countryside. 
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